
[ASSEMBLY.]

legislative flosemb1p,
Tuesday, 16th Apr14, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.0 pan.,
and rend prayers.

[For ''Questions otn Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see c"sotes and Proceedings.']

BLLI--HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed fronm the 12th April, Mr, Stubbs in
the Chair; Hon. H. H-. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) in charge of the Bill.

Clause 46-Amendment of Section 242j:
Hon. W. C. AINOWIN: I would like to

know the reason for striking out the proviso
in Subsection 1 of Section 2423 of the Act
which provides that where the person to be ex-
aummned is a fenmale and the examination is to
be by two medical practitioners, one of those
practitioners shall, if desired by the person to
he examined, be a female practitioner.

lion. H?. H. UNDERWOOD: This has been
struck out because an advisory committee is to
be aippointed to decide whether persons are to
be examined at all.

Hon. W-. C. ANAVIN: In one case the
committee will sit for the purpose of hearing
the evidence of the Commissioner to determine
whether they will agree with the conclusions he
has arrived at as to whether action shall be
taken. As thme Act exists at present, if the
Commissioner is notified and a signed state-
ment is made, he may take action. Under the
Bill a person wiill have no choice. whatever.
Thme Bill provides that the committee are to
meet before action is taken. The commnittee
will only sit for the purpose of deciding
-whether the Commissioner shall take action or
net. The proviso comnes in after action is de-
cided upon. if thme Bill is passed, a wvoman
who is to he examined will not be able to de-
sire that she shall be examined by a female
practitioner. Unless there are good grounds
for doing away with the femiale practitioner,
the section in the Act should be allowed to
stand as it is. I. certainly think one of the ex-
amining practitioners shonld be a female.

Hon. R. If. UNDERWOOD: It is considered
that when a person. has gone so far -as to go
before the advisory committee, and has had
tile clse laid hefore that commtittee, it is neces-
sary that we should hare the amendment. The
proviso in the Act is of very little good because
those n-ho are working willingly under the
clause can go to any doctor they like. We will
provide a womian doctor in the metropolitan
area, bait in the back country this cannot be
dlone, and so the provision call have no effect-
Any person receiving from the Commissioner
notice to be examined, and acting willingly, as
most of them will do, can go to any doctor he
or she likes. ]n the ease of woumen we will
provide a n-oman doctor. Thle proviso is not
worth anything.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Thme Minister does
not understand the clause. If the Commnis-
sioner is not satisfied n-ith the certificate is-

suied by the private medical practitioner, he has
power to order a further examination by two
other medical practitioners,. In the case of a
Wroinan, she utay desire that one of those inedi-
cat practitioners shall be a woman. That is all
I amil asking for. I think the provision should
remain in. To teat the feeling of the Commnit-
tee T move-

"That in lime 6 the following words be
omlitted:-' (iii) by the deletion of the pro-
viso in subsection (1) and.' ''

fr, 'MUNSIE: I hope the Committee will
agree to the amendment. The advisory com-
!littee will be useless. Tt will be of no use hav-
ing a medical practitioner on that committee,
because the evidence of thle Commissioner will
not prove to that medical practitioner that the
suspect is suffering fromn the disease. The Min-
ister said the proviso is useless because a sus-
pect can go to any doctor he prefers. But the
Minister overlooks the fact that the Coinmis-
sionr, if he is not satisfied with the certificate
of the mledicail practitioner, ean demand that
the suspect shall go before two other medical
practitioners. It is just here we get the effect
of the provision that one of those two medical
practitioners shall he a woman if the feumale
suspect so deie.Isay she should have that
right.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWMOOD: We have had
a fairly long debate onl thle Bill, and I think
the Commuittee has decided to pass the Bill. All
the opposition in Conmmittee is coming from
those who oppose the Bill, T amn quite prepared
to liut in the proviso again, if hon. members
want it. It wvill miake no difference, H-owever,
iii the circumustances [ do not think that those
opposerd to the Bill should endeavour to spoil
the legislation byv continually trying to defeat
the clauses.

Mr, TEESDA LE,: I support the amend-
ment. I think it will utodify the very natural
objection that a woman must have to the ex-
amnination. when she knows that she canl go to
a medical practitioner of her own sex. This is
a fair and reasonable precaution to take. We
should do all we canl to make the administra-
tion of the measure as little irksome as pos-
sible.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not think the
Honorary Minister is fair when he says that
thle opposition to this is coming from those who
oppose the Bill. T dlid may utmost to save the
signed statement provision. That has been de-
eidedl against me, Surely if I can see anything
else in the Bill which I think can be improved
T have a right to bring it forward.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. W. C. A1NOWfN: I move an amend-

ment-
''That Snibclanses 1 (a) and 1 (b) be

struck out."'
These provide for the creation of the advisory
committee. I am opposed to that altogether,
bat there is no need to go all over it again.

M,%r. MNULLANY: I support the amend-
uwunt. Tt will have the effect of doing iway
with the proposed advisory committee. Manay
members have objected to the creation of that
committee. Seeing that we have given the Cornk-
mnissioner power to take action, he should he
able to do it onl his own initiative. The pro-
posed committee could act only upon evidence
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llaced before them by the Commnissioner. I
think the only effect the creation of the come-
muittee would have ,~ould be to render more
a'-ufte the danger of publicity in these cases.

Mr. PILKINOTON : I support the amend-
mient for two reasons. In the first place it ap-
pears to mie to be of vital importance, if the
clause is to be put into effect, that the respon-
sibility should definitely rest upon some per-
son's shoulders. It should not be possible for
the Commissione, to put the responsibility on
the committee, and for the conmmittee to put
the responsibility onl the Commissioner. If the
committee be not appointed, the responsibility
will rest definitely with the Commissioner.
Secondly, it is important, if the clause is to be
put into operation, that as few persons as pos-
sible should know anything whatever about the
facts.

Hl. R. H. UNDERWOOD: There has been
a great outcry this afternoon among members
professing to wvant to; protect innocent people.
We put this clause in with a viewv to protecting
them.

Hon IV. C. Angwin: It will not have that
effect.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The clause as
originally drafted and passed is, in my opinion,
the right one, and would do an immense amount
of good, but people held meetings, newspapers
started to write, and then legislators began to
think there might be some votes in it.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I object to that.
Hon. B. H. UNDERWOOD: I anm not re-

ferring to the hon. member in particular, but
will withdraw the statement. This clause is put
inm to protect innocent people. We have
heard about the great danger to an innocent
woman "-ho would be dealt with by this czar,
the Public Health Commissioner, and the clause
was put in to tone down, as was apparently the
desire, his action, and now members are start-
ing all over again. It is even possible this wvill
be haggled over in the Legislative Council. We
haggled over in the Legislative Council. We
hav-e heard of ''win, tic or wrangle.'' This is
the wrangle. These amendments are not
genuine.

Hon. J. MITCHIELL: T resent the imputa-
tions of the Honorary 'Minister, and think it
would be more to the point if he would say how
far-reaching this clause will be. It may serve
for a small section of the people living around
the Commissioner's office, but will not serve for
those living throughout the length and breadth
of the State. T think this clause is designed to
relieve the responsibility of the Commissioner,
and not to protect the innocent anid injured
person. If the Commissioner is to administer
the Act, he should take the responsibility.

The IMTNTSTER FOR WORKS, T am glad
the proviso has been passed, and think that
gives the fullest protection necessary. Without
it, the Commissioner might reeive information
through the post from an outlying district, and
if he acted upon it would become a czar, as the
Honorary Mllinister has just stated. I uinder-
stand that the amendment was put in by the
Legislntive Council because of the desire made
known by the female representative of the
female sex.

Hon. WV. C. Anszwin: Only one. The Coin-'
missioner was not trusted.

The MINISTER FOR WVORRS: It was also
put in at the desire of the select committee of
another place. It is apparently the wish of the
hon. member wvho has just spoken to lead us to
believe that women would rather submit them-
selves to the mercy of the Commissioner than
to a comnittee consisting of women and men,
and I. regard that as a foolish suggestion. This
iA not a party question, and I shall vote for the
retention of these sub-sections.

'Mr. MUNISIE: As I indicated in my see(,
reading speech, it is my desire to wipe out this
committee, as, I believe it would provide a
means by which secret information would leak
out. The Commissioner is not the only manwho
will administer this Act. In K{algoorlie, for
instance, the resident medical officer will be
deputed by the Commissioner to admin-
ister it in that centre. In the event
of a case occurring there, the resident
medical officer would send informnation. to
the Commissioner. The information that would
be given would certainly be in writing, and
would be produced by the Commissioner as evi-
dence before the committee. All that the com-
mittee could do would be to read that evidence
and bear what the Commissioner had got to say
upon the matter, and upon that decide whether
there was sufficient evidence to warrant them
in issuing a notice to the perioln concerned.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: They would not
know tile name of the person who was to get
the notice.

'Mr. MUNSIE: Under the Bill as it now
stands, the name of the p~erson who makes thle
complaint cannot be made known.

Hon. R. HI. UNDERWOOD: Certain ,ni-
hers who oppose the Bill altogether will insert
anything tending to knock it out. T agree
with thle nmember for Hennahs that this pro-
vision will do no good, but it was inserted at
the request of those desirous of affording
special protection to innocent women against
persecution. The Commissioner said he would
accept the provision, because, although it
would not avail much, it "-as workable.

Ron. W. C. ALNOWIh: According to the
ev-idence, only one "-itness, a lady, expressed
a desire for this advisory committee. The only
effect of establishing the committee would be
to take responsibility off the shoulders of the
Commissioner. Let it he noted, moreover, that
those who advocate the committee are those
who faour the abolition of the signed state-
ment; and they advocated it for the purpose
of throwing dust in the eyes of the public.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. ANGELO: I move an amendment-

''That the following be added to the
clause to stand as Subsection (lc.) of Sec-
tion 242j of the principal Act: 'Any per-
son who know-ingly gives false information
to the Commissioner with the intention that
action shall be taken by the Commissioner
tinder this section, shall be guilty of an
offence airainst this part of the Act. Pen.
Alty: Fifty pounds, or imprisonment with
or without hard labour for a period not ex-
ceeding 12 months.'

As I spoke at some length on the amendment
of the member for North-East Fremantle I
shall not labour this matter. The terms hn,-
sniliation, degradation, insult, and so forth
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which, have been usmed to doeribe the Fabjee. ii ether him nct ha. been dictated by malice.
tion of an innoenit persoin to medical exalt)-
mnat ion would not be half strong enough if
venereal disease could be contracted only by
sexual intercourse. But, according to the
latest medical authorities, the disease can be
contracted by the very purest, contracted ac-
cidentally, through insanitary conditions,
through the use of public conveniences, of
pitblic towels and public drinking vessels. The
people should be made to understand that this
disease is in the nature of a contagious dis-
ease, and they should be taught to regard it
itt that light. The Commissioner should in-
struct the people as to how easily the disease
cin be contracted quite accidentally atid inno-
cenitly. However, twe ought to minimnise to
the nairrowest extent any abuse of the powers
under this Bill: and therefore I move this
ami~endenit. If it is carried, then the Comn-
ittissioner and his department will have a duty
to protect the innocent, and to right the
c ronged, and to punish those guilty of giving
fakFe information.

lion. W. C. ANG WIN: I support the amend.
,,,nt, though I (10 not think it will be of much
ie. because no one is charged with the duaty
of carrying it into effect. To that end I hope
to move an amendment later.

Amtendmnent put and passed.
lion. W. C. AKOWIN: I inloyc a"l amend-

moent-
'..that the following bea added to the

clans to stand as Subsection (]a.) of See-
tiot 949j- 'If any person has, in conse-
quience of any notice givenl to hint tinder
Subsection 1, produced a certificate to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner that hie is
not suffering fro,, any venereal disease, or
if the report concernihng hin furnished un~der
tlhat subsection discloses that hie is not saf.
fering from any venereal disease in ant in,-
fectious stage, he shall he entitled to inispect
aline written statement on which the belief
by reason whereof the Commissioner took
action in respect of hinm was whlolly or partly
founded, and to receive from the Commios-
sioner a copy thereof certified tinder the
hand of the Commissioner, and] the Com-
missioner shall, on the demand of any such
person, furnish him with a certificate signed
by the Commissioner setting forth the sub-
stance of any verbal statement on 'vhicht
sum-It belief vias wholly or partly founded,
and] with the name and address so far as
known to the Commissioner of any person
who runice anly Such Written or ver-bal state-
nment as a foresaid.'"

The amendment of the mnember for Gascovne
cAannot. as I have -said, prove effective. The
Cfun,irsio,,er is not in a positioni to know
wrhether anyv person has lodged a complaint
againist an, innocent person nmalicioutsly. Let
me( ant. as a supposititious ease, that I anm at
varianme wvith another person, and that that
other nerson persuades the Commissioner that
1 oturlit to be exatnined for venereal disease.
Phe Couumissioner, without knowine of the
lifferenees between me and the informant.
takes action. If on exaininatiotn I an, found]
to be without infection, and am then given
the name of the informant, I shall know

171w raere prosecution of a person who has
gnlt false information is not sufficient re-
dress to the person falsely accused, who ought
to be in a position to site for libel or slander.
.%(any members have expressed the desire that
redress should be afforded to an innocent per-
son falsely charged, and this amendment will
bring about that position.

lHon. Rt. H. Underwood: You might as well
insert a clause p~roviding that no one shall be
permitted to Conipla at all.

Mr. HA-RRISON.: This is a most dangerous
amendment, If the Commissioner is going to
get the assistance of the general public, it will
not be by thle aid of this amendment, which
will frighten the public. We have already
passed a clausei giving those who have reason-
able belief of the existence of the disease
power to report, but there are many instances
whlere there aie reasonable grounds for be-
lief but not actual proof. It is only a medi-
cal practitioner who can tell whether a person
is sufferlig from disease. By this amtend-
,,net we shall not get the general public to
tssis4 thle Coil) iissioner.

A uteuifient put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. it
N'oes .. . .. 4

Maj ority against . I1I

AYES.
Mr. Angwtn
Mr. Grliffithis
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Jones
M r. Mitchell
Air. Pilklngton

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Diaone
Mr. Brownl
Mr. Obesson
Mr. Davies
Air. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlekmott
Mr. Hudson
Ali. Maley
Air. Mullany

Noss.

Mr. Rocke
Mr. Troy
M r. Walker
Air. Willkoek
Mr. Luteor

(Telle.,

Alr. Mutel.
Mr. Nairn
Al r. Piie
Mr. H. obison
Alr. H; T. Robinson
Mr. Teesdale
Mi r. Tlmornsoti
Mr. Underwood
Mir. Veryard
Alr. \VIlIhuott
Mir. HardwIcti

(Teller.)

Amendmient tihus negatived.
Air. VERX'ARD: I move an antendment-

'''flat the following be added to the
claue:-' Provided that the amendment
mnade by this section shall continue in force
until the 30th September, 1919, and no
longer, after which date Section 242j of the
prin 'eipal Act as originally enacted shall
again conie into operation.'"

This is experimental legislation and the pub-
lic are greatly agitated itt regard to the Bill.
T1hle mnedical profession are divided on the
natstion, therefore it is advisable that the
Bill should remain in force for a linmited
time, at the end of which, if the operations of
the Act prove beneficial, the legislatioti can
be re-enacted.
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R'on. R. H. UNDERWOOD: Previously I
indicated that I was agreeable to accept the
amendment. I feel absolutely convinced about
the legislation. and I am prepared to give it
12 or 1S months' trial, after which I am sure
it will be re-enacted.

lion. AV, C. ANGWIN: Thle Minister Ib'
the acceptance of the amendment condemns
the Bill. The hon. member ("Mr. Veryard)
has voted for overy clause of the Bill but he
is not satisfied that he has donje right. Hre
says that a large proportion of -the people are
Opposed to the provisions of the Bill and that
inany of the medical fraternity dis:approve of
the nmeasure, but the hon. niember wishes to
ease his !oiaseience because he knows he has
dlone wrong.

Mr. Muflany: Are you going to support the
amendment?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Certainly I am, but
I would never have attempted to move the
amendment under conditions similar to those
which the member for Leederville moved
it. floes the lion, member think now that the
Commissioner of Health will take action under
the claquse as it will be when we pass it with
this amendment! We shall ho informed 15
mouths hence that nothing of a suspicious or of
a drastic nature has happened and lion. memn-
bers opposite nwill be able to say that that is
proof that the Act has not worked harshly and
then on that ground they will be justified in
asking for a renewal of the term. Then imme-
diately afterwards the Health Department will
let themselves go. I want the women Of the
coummnity to remember that the member for
Leederville has nioved the amendment to save
himself, and to make his conscience easy. Hie
realises that the Bill is capable of creating a
difficulty andf that there is a possibility of ac-
tion being taken tinder which it will be detri-
mental to some people of the State, and it is
to ease his conscience, as I have said, that he
is asking the Government to agree to the 12
months trial. It amounts to telling the Govern-
mnent thant lie dones not trust them beyund 12
mouuths. If I were doubtful abiout it at -all, I
would oppose it.

Hon. .1. 'MITCHELL: The member for
Leederville is to he commended for moving the
aincaient, but I do not agree with the, de-
puty leader of the Opposition when he says
that the Health Department will not adminis-
ter- thle rnens~ire fairly.

'Mr. 'MULLANY: The hon. members who
have just spoken have given good reasons to the
Committee why the amendment should be op-
posed. The Honorary M1inister stated that he
was prepared to accept the amendment, but he
did not give the Committee any reason for ac-
cepting it. I ami inclined to believe that he
has been so long discussing the Bill that he has
got to the stage that he is prepared
to let it go, thinking that it will not do
will do an injury. It amounts to send-
ing omit legislation branded to the event
sending omit legislation branded to the extent
that we are doubtful about it, and that we
want it watched carefully because we fear it
may not operate as we expect it to do. This
particular clause is to automatically cease to

operate in 15 months time. It is a flew idea in.
social legislation such as this. During the time
I have been in the House, I do not remember
any Such legislation coming forward with a pro-
viso of this kind attached to it. It would be
wrong not to give the measure a fair chance.
Therefore we should not hamper it in any way.
Parliament will be sitting in 15i3 onths
time and if this or any other clause in the Bill
is found to be operating harshly, and the people
desire its repeal, Parliament can repeal it. Ir
am going to vote against the amendment.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I take the
amendment as being anl acknowledgment of the
fact that certain opposition has been put for-
ward to the Bill by people who are honestly
convinced that the legislation is going to fail.
The Government do not think that the Bill is
causing the alarm some people would have us
believo it is doing, but we are prepared to
state in the Bill that there shall be a period
during which certain things are to operate. and
that unless further action is taken at a later
stage, we shall be prepared to extend the opera-
tion of that clause. Personally I dto not care
whether the amendment is agreed to or not.
When T gave my vote for the amended clauise,
I did so believing that it was the correct thing.

Mfr. Nairn: Would it not be as easy to re-
peal it as to re-affrim it

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If any-
thing transpires in connection with the Opera-
tion of the measure, there wilt be many opp#l
tunities for bringing the subject forward next
session or later.

Hon. T. WALKER: Mlthough L favour tile
amendment, it expresses a doubt as to tile
course the legislature is taking; it expraspes a
doubt on the part of the Government.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: It does net express
any doubt whatever.

Hon. T. WALKER: If the thing is good, it
is good for all time.

Hion. R. HT. Undlerwood: Very well, vote
agaimst it.

lHon. T. WALKER: What justification
have the Government for their attitudell

The 2dinister for Works: We are not ac-
cepting it as a 0ox-ernmnmt; it is individual
memibers of the Government who accept it.
This is not a G~overnment measure.

fo n. T. WALKER: It was introduced by
the Government.

lion. B. H., Underwood: Anti you want to
heait the Government.

Hon. T. WALKER: I should be very glad
to. It would be of immense benefit to the
country. Clearly, the Government are in doubt
as to the wvisdom of the steps they are taking
in this legislation. If thme thing is good, what
is the object in supporting the amendment?

The Minister for Works: But if you admit
that this is important, why amot accept it?

Hon. T. WALK ER: Because we n-ant to
know if time Government accept it as being
important. If they accept nmv views for vot-
ing for the anmeudment, they have no justifi-
cation for the legislation they are putting
through. It is in deference to the views of
the minority that the Government accept this
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atuendrment. It is anl entirely illogical posi-
tion, because if there is to be any deference
to the views of the minority, it should be
iminediate, and not postponed till next year.
The Government are not sure of their ground.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The majority
dealing with the Bill is not a Government mia*
jority.

Non. T,' Walker:, It is a Government Bill.
lIon. Ii. H-, UNDERWOOD: It was not a

G-overnment 13111 when I brought it down last
timec. The Bill is before the Committee, and
the majority dealing with it is the majority of
the Committee. T do not know how my col-
leagues in the Government are voting on the
amendmnent. I have said that I wrill support
it; that is all I know about it.

Mr. -NAIBIN: If the opposite attitude had
been taken by thle Government and the views
of the majority were entirely ignored, none
would have been more vigorous in denuncia-
tion of that attitude thant the member for
Kannirna, When, out of a desire to show
soin consideration for the mninority, the
amnendmnent is aeceipted by Ministers, the hon.
member attacks them just the same. X will
1]ot suipport the amendment, because I think it
can do ito good a.nd] will probably do some
harmu. If the amendment is accepted, the ad-
ministration of -the Bill will be under suspi-
dion and the Commissioner will be waiting and
*xixons to know whether thle legislation is
going to be confirmed, or allowed to expire.
To that extent the amiendmnent wvill do harmn.
Onl time other hland, it can do no good. If the
legislation proves to be injurious, it will be
just as simple to repeal it as, on the other
hand, to reaffirm it; with this difference: that
if we leave it to be repealed, and if the legis-
lation prove satisfactory, we shall not have to
dig it up1 again in 12 mlonlths' time. I hope
the amendment will not be carried.

M~r. VERYARD: Personally, I think it quite
possible that sonic hardship will he worked
undler the clause. Still, I am satisfied that
imore good than harm will come of it. The
object I had in moving tine amendm~ent was
principally to allay public fear. Tbe amend-
macnt will not affect the administration of the
mneasure.

Anmendment put and a division taken wvith
time following resuilt: -

Ayes
N oes

* . .. .. 2.3
-. .. .. 15

'Iajoritr for ..- S

AYES.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Aegwiln
Mr. Brown
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardilner
Mr. George
SMr. Griffiths
Mr. Hlckmnott

Mr. Johnston
Mr Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

Mr. Mitchell
Mtr. Pllklogton
M r. 1t. Robinson
Mr. R. TI. Robinson
Mr. Rocks
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Walker
Amr. Wllck
'.!Jr. Hardwick

(Telte.I

Air. Breun
Atr. Chesson
Mr. Davise
Mr. Olirack
Mr. Harrizon
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mullany

Ainendattt thuis
aniended agreed to.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Miteri.
Nairn
piees
Tesdale

Thomson
Wilimoti
Green

(Tonier.)

passed; thle clause as

Clause 47-Power of Children's Court to
examine child suspected of disease:

Hfon. IV, C. ANGOVtN: This is a provision
which, in my opinion, should not find a place
ill tis Bill, but should be confined to the
State Clhildrent Act. Thle principal reason for
the clause, I believe, is titat a child must be
committed before being examined under the
State Children Act, and it is desired to over-
conic that difficulty. This provision will turn
thle State Childrent Court into a court to
deal with venlereal diseases. I would also
p)oitlt out that under this clatuse a child would
lnt have te lprotection of thle Commissioner
for Public Health before being examined. It
is a dangerous prevision, and sho~uld nlot find
a place in this Bill.

Hon. R. R. UINDERWOOD: Time ladies who
sit oit thle State Children Court say that this
provision is urgently necessary, and that they
shtould have power to inspect children who
comte before them. It is a deplorable fact that
girls have come biefore them suffering from
this disease, and utnder the State Child rca
Act the court has had ito legal power to have
them exantined and treated.

Clause put and Passed.
Clause 48-Amendlment of Section 242:
MNr. ANGELO: I move ali amendment-

''That after the wordl 'Coin incssioner'
at the end of the clause thme following words

be inserted: 'or of the person against
uhoin time proceedings were taken. ' "'

T would point oatt that otler thte clause, as it
stands, if thme Commtissioner thinks that cer-
tamn proceedings, which are held in canmera,
sitould hie utade public, hoe is at liberty to
make them public, bunt that a case might occur
where sonto mistake hadl been ntade, and the
departntent or the Comtmissioner amight not
desire that the facts should be made public.
T thinik, therefore, that the public shiould be
safegulardedI to the extent that the person
against whomtt the proceedings were taken
should also have the right to publish the de-
tails. It would only be ats innocent man who
would require this.

-Mr. IWUNSIE : I think this is a matter
which should he dealt with hr' the Court, which
should be in the best position to judge as to
whether it would be in the interestsq of the
public that a certain case should be made
known. M.%y idea was to delete the word ''Con-
missioner" and insert time word '"court'' in
lieu. JI agree that the clauise needs amending
as regards the Commissioner, since that offi-
cial, it he nmakes a iistake, may not desire to
allow the fact to be published. Is the Hon-
orary 'Minister prepared to accept such -an
amendment?
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Hon. I. H. UNDERWOOD: I am not in-
sisting on anything. [ do not know exactly at
what the amncdment of the member for
Gascoyne aims. Chemists have been prose-
c-uted for selling stuff claimed to be a cure
for venereal disease, and it has been decided
that such eases should not be published,
though I personally think they ought to be.
But there are other cases-cases of people
concerning whomi thle Commissioner is noti-
fied, andi cases heard in the Children's Court.
These I do not think should he made public.
As regards the man referred to by the mem-
ber for Gascolyne as having been sent to Kal-
goorlie for the purpose of the prosecution of
chenmists selling so-called remiedies for ven.
ereal disease, .1 may explain that under the
law as it stood chemis-ts could sell as much as
tltey liked of such stuff to persons not actually
suffering from venereal disease. Therefore,
in order to secure convictions, it was necessary
to have purchases made by an actual sniferer
from, venereal disease. The facts have already
beent explained by the Colonial Secretary in the
Legislative Council, although the explanation
has not beet published. Ani ameudnient of
the law has already been mamde to remedy that
position. With regard to the amendmtent
moved in this clause, J consider that a person
who has beet dealt with under the tmeasure
should, if lie feels aggrieved, be permuitted to
make the particulars of his case pubdlc. The
amnenit suggested by' the mecmner for
T-fannnms strikes lie as preferable to thle
a nuendient ploved by thle member for Gas-
coyne.

Mr. ANGELO: My only object is to enable
a person wrongly a-ccused to ventilate his
grievancep As T am assured that the amend-
pleat suggested by the member for linnans
will hav-e the desired effect, [ ask leave to
withld rawr my anion dmen t.

Amendmient by leave withdrawn.
Mr. MtJNSTE: T move an amendment-

"Thtat, at the cerl of the clause, the words
written permission of the Commissioner'

bie struck out, and 'authority of the Court
before which the case is heard' inserted in
lieu.''
Anmendmnent put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 49-Insertion of ,ie'u7 division at end

of Part X.; 'Maternity homes kept for gain
to be licensed, etc.:

IHon. W. C. ANOWIN: Why has this divi-
sion lbeen inserted in this measure? Thle same
subjevt is dealt w'ith in the State Children Act.

lion. R. H. UNDlERWOOD: A Bill has been
drafted], though it will not come forward this
session, to amend the State Children Act.
There provisionis w-ill, later, be struck out of
that Act. Meantime, they w-ill appear in the
tivo measures.

lion. W. C. ANGWTN: Under the State
Children Act near relatives are permitted to
accommodate women during their confinement
-even if the women pay for their mainten-
anee-without being considered as keeping
maternity homes for gain. This mneasure
should also make that concession. A woman
coming to the metropolis for her confinement
might very naturally prefer to be aceommo-

dated in the house of a near relati~e rather
than in a lying-in home. I hope this will nlot
be prevented.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 50--Amendment of Section 2553:

ion. W. C. ANGrWIN: This clause Opens
uplte whIole (Ilestion of the registration of
d'ireF. Section 255 of the principal Act

providles for the placing on the register of
midwives holding certificates Of competency;
anti it further provides that any woman who
,itlhin tu o years of thle comncement of thle
Act applies to have her name entered onl the
regisater may hove hter name entered, by ex*
ainimaition or without examination, provided
she proves that she has been for at least two
years ii, bona fie practice and satisfies the
mnidwifury board Of hter competence, cleanli-
ness, andi repute. fis provision has been 'iu-
serteil in every Bill which has come before
Parliament for many years past. Those per-
sons practising at certnin professions [lave
been, allowed to continue their occupation s0
lonTg as they register tlhemselves. Once a1 ps'
-iflcatte has been, graunted to a wvoman to' fMl.

lowr the profession of a midwife, she should he
allowed to continue without any further exami-
illation. This principle is recognised in the
Veterinary Act and the Dental Act andi also
inl connection with engine-drivers, but now it
is proposed that the department should torn
dIown nturses who had been following their pro-
fession as midwives unless they pass a further
examination. This does not deal with those
p: rson s who) have qualifying certificates-
W ten a nurse registers, site has issued to her

pii ted insttion111s pointing out under what
conditions shle may act. This provision will
ifleet tounttry districts seriously where it is
difficult to obtain nursing assistance. We
shall he told no doubt that the Mfedicall De-
partmient will not take any drastic action, but
that thle desire is onl 'y to protect the public.
Still there is tno necessity to compel womient
'rho have been, acting as midwives, to gol up
for further -examination. Nurses are difficult
to obtain. Prior to the war, thle 'Medical fle-
tartmient had to pay as high its £.3 a week andi
keep for general nurses andi they had to send
to Entgland for the,,. There are very few luos-
pitals in the State where nurses can qnalify'
for maternity cases. A~t the Kalgoorlie hos-
posital, the matron could not, under a doctor,
attend to a maternity ease because she had
failed, to register. although she "was a qualified
nurse. The provisions of the Bill should not
he made too stringent. I think those who are
retistered should be allowed to continue until
tier-' k sontethintg brought against them, or

cnioreason why they shouald be called tioat
fo r proof of their qualifications.

Mr. FOLEY: There is a grat deal in the
argument brought forward. In all Bills
brought before us in past years, provision has
been made that those at the time of the passing
of an Act who were practising a profession
should be allowed to continue on registration.
Take the Veterinary" Act; those persons practis.
ing at the time of the passing of the Act were
allowed to continue. The Australian Trained
Nurses' Association have a right to be con-
sidered, but their idea of wtat should be the
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qualification of a maternity nurse Should mat be
considered too Stringently. The matron at the
lKalgoorlie hospital was prevented from attend-
ing a maternity case because she had not reg-
istered, although she had had hospital experi-
ence inl Tasmania and Nfelbourne .and was a
qualified nurse. Doctors are willing to give
lectures to train women as midwives in the
hospitals, but the department would not accept
the word of thle doctors as to thle qualifications
of womlen, as sufficient. If women were quali-
fied to practice as midwives when the Act was
passed, there should be no reason why they
Should be compelled to undergo a further ox-
ainination at the present time. We know that
in remiote parts of Western Australia, there are
womnen who followi. this occupation sand who
have been very successful. The clnuse will do
great harm if it is carried because it will have
thle effect of raising the standard over and
above what it was when these women were al-
lowed to practice the profession.

B-Ion. R. H, UNDERWOQI): The Leonora
case quoted by the hion. member who has just
sikoken hans nol hing to d1o with thle amendig
clause. The woman in question never regs-
tened. As the member for North-East Fre-
mlanltle has oxuloinled. in 191 2-1.3 all those who
had been practising for two years, and applied
-for registration, were registered. It has been
said by the bon. member that if a midwifery
nurse makes a mistake her registratioa can be
cancelled. It may, however, be a serious mis-
take for the patient. I do not think we should
wait for- a midwifery nurse to make such a
mistake.

Mr. Chiesson: That applies to doctors, too.
Hon. B. H. UNDERWOOD: The Medical

Department hare no intention of imposing a
stiff examination. They hold that a woman
should know when and where danger is likely
to arise. If she can p~ass an ordinary examnina-
tion with, regard to any danger that niay pos-
sibly happen, and( as to when it would be
neoessiary to send for a doctor, she wvill be
granted registration,.

['Mr. Foley took the Chair.]

Hon. WV. C. ANGWI±N: Thle Act relating to
midwives came into force in 19.12, and those
womien who were registered at that time had
been practising for two years. Surely those
a-oinen who have now been practising for eight
years should not he asked to undergo a further
examination. I agree that it is necessary, un-
der certain conditions, that there should he a
certain amount of training, butl it is not just
to expec-t those who have beea practising in'-
eight styars to hav-e to pass ail examinatioli in
order to he permitted to continue their p~ro-
fession.

11r. THOMTSON: I intend to support the
deletion of the clause. I know of the case of
one nurse, who is considered to he thoroughly
competent, and who, if she were asked to unl-
dergo an examination, wommid probably fail, and
under the clause she would be prevented from
ftirther practising her profession. Tnl view of
the scarcity- of nurses, and knowing the diffi-
culties that people in outback places have to
contend against, wre should not place any oh-

stacles in the way of midwifery nurses con-
tinuing their good work.

Mr. HIC.KMOTT: I agree with the re-
marks of the member who has just spoken and
the member for North-East Premantle. I know
of competent nurses who have never passed an
examination, and who have done valuable work
in outlying districts, not only in this State but
in other States of the Comminonlweal th. The
clhuse, therefore, should not be allowed to
stand.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause .52-Amendment of Section 259:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The clause reads-

If aniy p)erson whose name has been re-
mnoved from the register shall, whilst her
namne remamins off the register, practise as a
miidwife or midwifery nurse or bestow any
midwifery services whatsoever, she shall' be
guilty of anl offence against this Act.

That is a very stringent provision. A nurse
mlight he MUlle Upon in an emergency, and
might perform services without payment, yet it
would mender icr guilty of an offence against
the Ac~t.

fro,. 13. I{, UNDERWOOD): The provision
is very necessary. It would be a straining of
wvords to say that if she acted at all iii any
capacity whatever, she would be liable. Just
the same, she ought not to be allowed to act.

Mr. Chessom: It umighit be a necessity in out-
back places.

Hon. R, HI. UTNDERWOOD:- I know that
urgent cases do happen outback, but such a
case would not i-cadert a nurse liable to pun-
ishmuent. The provision applies when she is
working for a fee or reward.

Mr. 'MALEY: I mnove anl ammendment-
''That after 'whatsoever' in line 6 the

words 'unless without reward' be inserted.''
Homi. F. U. S. WILISMTOTT (Honorary Min-

ister) : Probably the lioa. umember is not
aware that if the case be more than five miles
away from a doctor anyone can act as a m~id-
iifery nurse. This provision will not apply to

aay wvoman or nurse acting at a distance of
more than five miles from the nearest doctor.
It will he operative only if the case be within
five miles& of a doctor.

TRon. WV. C. ANCWTI: The 'Minister pre-
sumably is referring to Section 253 of the Act;
bu~t the clause it dealing with a person whose
name has been removed fronm the register on
account of incompetence or amisconduct. Even
if such a woman ware acting in an emergency
the department might say, ''Bow do we know
that you are not practising here'? You have
been guilty- of misconduct before, and probably
you are misleading us now.'

'Mr. THOMSON: I think the case would he
snifriently met if we were to strike out thle
woids ''or bestow any miwifery services
wvhatsoever.'" That would leave it entirely a
question of practising.

Thle CHAlIRMAN: The amendment is that
the? \%ords ''unless without reward'' he iii-
serted. Hion. umembers mnust confine theolielves
to the amendment.

lNon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: I hope the
amnendment will not hie carried. Any amend-
ment of the clause will defeat the clause alto-
gether.

Amendment put andl negatived.
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Mr. THO'MSON: T more an amendment-
"'That in line 5 the words 'or bestow any

midwifery services whatsoever' be struck
out.II
The CHFAIRM1AN: I can~not allow the hon.

member to go back beyond the word ''what-
soever.1' I will not take any amendment going
back beyond that word.

Mr. THOMSON :When T desired to discuss
this' amendment a few minutes ago, before the
previous amndmentl bad been disposed of, you
ruled me out of order.

The CHAIRMAN: I must rule the ho,,.
member out of order flow.

M-%r. THOMSON: You might allow me to
place my views before the Committee.

The CHAIRMAN : Every bon. member has
ain opportunity of placing his views before
the Committee.

Mr. THTOMSON: Then I Shall move to
strike out the clause.

The CHTATRMfAN: The lion. member can-
no t do that. bnt can v'ote against the clause.

Mr. THOMSON: Surely T can speak against
the clause.

The C-TIAN : It is not permissible for
the bon. member to move that the clause be
struck out, but hie can speak against it and vote
against it.

Mlr. THOMSON : T object to the clause, be-
cause it will he dangerous. I know of the case
of a ma, wvho went to Some nine different
nurses within a radius of a few miles, and in
the end hie had to obtain the services of a
woman who was not qualified, and who would
not he registered under this Bill. I must vote
,against the whole clause.

Mr. MULLANT IT too intend to vote
against the clause. Will the Honorary Minister
explain why it is that a person whose name has
he,, removed front the regis ter siontld he in
any different position under this Bill front a
person whose name has either never been SO re-
moved, or was never ,,pon tme register?

lion. R. H. UNDERWOOD: Some wvomnm
have been put off the register because they
were not competent. T am confident th~at ia
,a case of emergency there would] be no prose-
cution if such a woman carried out these par-
ticualar duties.

Mr. Thomson: The Bill says so.
Hon. R. H1. UNDlERWOOD: It is imnpos-

sible to make laws to provide for cases of em-
ergemey. In my opinion, a womian who has been
struck off the register should be frightened in
timis way, and it is in the interests of the conm-
,,nnity that this should he so. It is very neces-
sary to legislate against any incompetent
woman practising this profession.

Amendment put and negatived.
(lase put and passed.
Clause 5.3-Power of board to imp~ose pen-

alties for breaches of regulations:
Hon. W. C. ANGtWIN: This clause gives

the board power to inflict penalties, but it also
gives to the person who has been fined the right
of appeal to a judge. T cannot see the neces-
sity for the two tribunals.

Ron. R. H. UN-DERWOOD: The board may
deal with a certain case and impose a fine and
order costs. There may,, however, be some
breach of the regulations of a far more serious
nature than can be dealt with by the board.

and it is provided therefore that an appeal may
be made to a judge. This clause will aMi pre-
vent a ease from being dealt with under some
other law.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 54-57-agreed to.
Clause .58-Substitution of '"Secretary"' for

''Clerk' to the Conmmissioner throughout prin-
cipal Act:

Hon. W. C'. ANGWJN: I cannot see the
necessity for altering the title of the officer in
question. Perhaps it is felt that the title ''see-
retary'' is more aristocratic than that of
''clerk.'' We already have an under secre-
tary who controls thme Health Department, a,,d
f hope this alteration will not be agreed to.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: There is some
difference, from the point of view of services,
between a clerk and a secretary. This is a most
imiportanmt departmnent- and well wvorthy of a
secretary. The change will make no difference
in regard to the working of time department.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I can see. ,o neces-
sity for mnaking tlhis change by Act of Parlia-
,nent. Thme time may come when it is desired
to amalgamate this p~osition with somne othmer
position, and if rho title is nmade a legal amne
somec difficulty may occur.

Clause put amid pa-ssed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 l'~m.

Clause .59-agreed to.
N\ew clause (printed in italics in the Bill and

numnbered as Clause 20).-Insertion of new
section between Sections 142 and 143: Regis-
tratio,, of places of public eutertainment:

lion. R?. H. UNDERWOOD: I move-
'That the followimg be added to stand

as Clause 20:-'The following section
is hereby inserted between sections one
hundred and forty-two and one hundred and
forty-three of the principal Act. 1421. (1L)
Thme Conmmissioner may, subject to tlmis see-
tiom, mnake regnlatioms providing for the

annual regist rat;ion of pub~lic buildings to be
used as places of public entertainment, and
prescribing the fees to be paid for every
annual registration; and prohibiting the use
of any public bnilding as a place of public
entertaiment, unless it is registered under
such regulations, and requiring the person
having control of Such, place to post up thme
prescrihed certificate of the registration
thereof, and keep the samte conspienously dis-
played thereia or thereon. (2.) No amnmual
fee to be prescribed under anyv such reguila-
tion shall exceed, in the case of a plac-e of
public entertainment which is wholly en-

,.on.the sm',, of ten pounds, and in other
eases five pounds. (3) Regulations made here-
under mhay contain such exemptions aq tbe
Co,, n issioner ma" deem adv-isable, and the
fees prescrihed "may vary according to the
class, size. or capacity of the place to be reg-
Mted or- the locality in which the place is
sitnatedl. (4) [nt this section ''Place of public
entertinMfemt' means any public building
where there is held any concert, re-
cital, leture, reading, dramatic, mudi-
cal, or stage performance, dance, eine-
matograph or other pictnre show, box-
ing or other contest or other form of

1417
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entertainmenut or amusement which is open
to the public, whether admission thereto is or
is not procured by payment of msoney or on
any other condition. (5.) If any person shall
by act or omission contravene any regulation
made under this section, he shall be guilty of
an offenice against this Act. (6.) The nro.
visions of this section shall not apply to 'any
mechanics' institute, hall, agricultural liall,
or town hial[, or other building belonging to
a, local authority, or to any church or other
building belonging to a religious body. I'I

It is desirable that places of entertainment
should be inspected from a health point of
view, more especially now that we have con-
tinuious picture shows running twelve hiours a
day every day, in some cases including Sunday.
These inspections cost a considerable amount of
money, and the registration fees are proposed
in order to meet that expense. The last sub-
clause exempts h~alls which are thle property, of
local governing bodies. Sonic memzbers 'may
contend that, for instance, the Fr-emiantle towni
hall, which is let almost permanently for pie*
ture shlows, should also pay a fee; but the rent
is really public mooney going to a public body,
thle Fremantle municipality.

Hon, J1. -MITCHELL: The registration fees
might very well apply in the metropolitani area.
whore entertainments are ruaring night said
dlay and where rents are fairly high; ;bzut they
would press hardly onl small halls in country
plates like, say, Busselton or MAoora, which
mlight not be open more than once a wveek or
once a month, and whlich would be inspected by
the local health inspector. If the new clause is
intended as a means of raising revenue, I could
understand it; and if it is intended to provide
for inspection where halls canl be inspected, I
could understand it also. But we ought to be
told what the clause does mean. There are
numerous halls scattered about the country
which would com~e under this clause hut ought
not to come under it. Inspection of halls is
quite right, but in many eases the imposition of
a fee would prove a hardship.

]loll. W. C. ANGWTN: I hope the Coni
inittee will reject this clause. The inspection
of places of public entertainment is no con-
cern of the Commissioner of Public Health;
and the Govermunent are put to no expense by
such inspection, which devolves entirely upon
the local authorities. The local health inspae-
tnr insp~ects halls and so forth inl the same
way as lie inspects other buildings in his dis.
trict. The definition of "'Places of public
entertainment'' in Subelause 4 is very wide
indeed. Before ayone can build a hall to be
used for public entertaiments, the plans have
to he submitted to the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Health, who ill turn submits themi to the
Public Works Department, and the officers of
that department report onl them to the Cam.
mnissioner. By this Bill we have already
doubled the fee for inspection of plans. The
new clause would impose an annual registra-
tion fee on, for instance, the public hall of
Palmiyra, which was erected by Private sub.
scriptions with a little Government asrsistance,
and is used for lectures and concerts, and
sometimes a dance in aid of charities. Sueh
halls are not agricultural halls or mechanics'

institutes. For these halls an annual license
fee of £5 is charged. Take tile city of Perth.
There are several halls which the City health
inspectors have to attend to. In the district
I i-epresent the inspector is appointed by the
Goverinment and hie inspects the various halls
in the district, but thle salary of the officer is
pa id by the '-al-ions local authorities. Take
trades halls, where lectures are delivered every
day of the week.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: We will exempt
trades halls, then.

Hont* NNV. C. A NGAiN; It takes a good deal
of money to keep the halls in propel repair.
The fee is anl unnecessary one. The pro-
viso which it is proposed to add ex-
midps very few halls, and there arc very
f ew private halls, hut such are under
the control of the local authority. We have
a systelil growing up, which we shall have to
wiatch very car-efully. The carrying out of
the Hlealthj Act is controlled by a central
offie in Perth. I noticed only last week two
country districts advertising a contract for
sanitary scr'Ices and under the control of the
central office. Local districts should look
after their own affairs. They should appoinit
their local boai-ds of healthl and their own in-
spectors. I hope the clause wilt he struck out
because it is unnlecessary. Tile cen~tral an.
thority shlould not sendm inspectors all over the
State to inspect hals. All balls have to be
kept in a healthy condition but we have pro-
visionl in tile Act for that already.

Mr. JOHNSTON: There is a number of
simall 1privately owned halls in thle country
which willI conmc under the Provisions of this
clause. These halls are only used once or twice
a ni,01th and the fee would be 10s. or £l a
year, which is rather drastic. There are
places in the country whlere entertainments
are held, dlanices, political nieetings; would a
fee have to be charged for these places? I
know a barn ill which meetings are held.

Mr. HARRI[SON: At Ouballing, Bruce
Rock and other places meetings are held in
barns, to raise funids for Red Cross work, and
so forth, also entertainments are held in these
barns. Would fees have to be paid for these
places? In one centre there is a place which
used to be a skatinlg i-ink buat it is now con-
verted inito a store, but meetings are held in
tile building. I. know a billiard room in which
meetings are held. If fees are charged for
these places, the people will be deprived from
using then].

[Mr. Stumbbs resunie,] the Chair.]

lion. Ri. H. UNDERWOOD: There are halls
in Perth,, Kalgoorlie, and possibly one at
Northamn, whlich tile local authorities look
after. They requmire inispection and the owners
should pay' for the inspection. Tile question
has been raised whether the central board] of
health, or the local authority, should collect
the fees, but that is only a smaull matter. As
to thle amount of the license fee to ho charged,
£10 is the maximum amount if a hall is wholly
eneloled, anq £5 if it is not wholly enclosed.
Spencer'Is picture place at the corner of
William-street is not wholly enclosed. Thle
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utmost that canl be charged for the biggest
hall iti Western Australia is £:10, and the fees
come down in accordance with the importance
of the hall, and the use to which the hall is put.
In regard to the complaint of the mnenmber for
Avon, I do not know w-hat the billiard room is
used for. If it is used for concerts or dances,
there 1%ould haove to be a fee, but it would be
a nominal amount. In regard to barns being
used as meeting places, or for dances four or
five tinies a year, no charge would be made.
Thle people gathering there would] be the
guests of the owner. If a mnail has a born and
it is let for purposes of gain, hie imust register
it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : The local authorities
carry out thme inspection of halls, and they pay
qualified inspectors. It is Unn'ecessa ry to alter
the existing Act unless it call be shown that the
local authorities are iiot carrying out their
duties.

Mr. TROY: I move an anmendmet-
"That Subsections (1) andi (2) of pro-

posed Section 142a be struck out''1
These subsections provide for duplication of
authority, and for the imposition of charges
which, in my opinion, are unfair. It has
already been pointed out that in almost every
community the local authorities are respon-
sible for the inspection of premises, and for
the olbservance of those conditions which make
for the health of the community. Thle conm-
iiumiity are subjected to taxation to meet these
inspections, and the proposal is but another
way by which the community can be imposed
upon by the central authority. The local au-
thorities have always done very good wvork in
this direction, and I see no reason why a fur-
ther charge should be placed onl the shoulders
of the people. I do not know whether the cen-
tral authorities are anxious for more power;
if so, they should not be encouraged. We have
too much of it to-day. There is always a
tendency to create (departmuents, andl here is
the daonger of building up another department
and imposing penalties on people who are ade-
quately provided for.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The Health Do-
partment of this State is as well conducted as
anly it thle Commonwealth. We havc competent
officers, thle majority of whom are at the pre-
sent time doing two men's work.

Hall. NV. C. Aagwin: There are sonic who
are not paid suffictly.

Hon. R_ H. UNDERWOOD: That is cor-
red. The hleads are certainly not being paid a
salary commensurate with thie work they are
doing. The Commissioner of Health himself is
doing the work of two men; in fact, all our
medical "men to-day are overworked. Wh'len the
f~ianes of the State improve the salaries will
require to be considerably advanced. The muni-
-ipality of Perth the other dlay wanted to se-
cure the services of our chief inspector and
were prepared to pay him almost ticie the
salary he is getting at the present time. Yet
hon. members talk about highly paid officers
and building up big departments. We have
fewer inspectors on the staff to-day than we
hadl in 1911; that shows we are not building
up anl expensive department.

MAr. Teesdale: Is it proposed to increase the
department?

Hin. R. H. U-NDERWiOOD: No. As a mnat-
ter of fact, the local inspectors will inspect
these places, and thp central department will
collect the mioney for the inspections. If the
local authorities have not enough funds with
which to carry on they approach the Health
Department for a subsidy, so that it works out
about the samne. InI regard to putting taxes on
the shoulders of the people, what people are we
proposing to tax? The registration of the pub-
lic halls sill not amount to ten pounds a year.
Because there may be :,t -Northanm a ball re-
quired to pay 5s. or 10s. a year, hon. members
say tihe tax must not lie collected, for it will
iout go to the local authority. As to the pro-
posed amend ment, the lion. member might just
as well vote against the whole clause, because
if lie succeeds in striking out the two sub-
clauses thle remainder of the clause will ho of
il0 Ilse.

Ilfon. J. MITCHELL: The work being (lone
by the local authority is to be take,, over by
the ventral authority, or, worse still, the work
is to be duplicated. The local authority may
inspect a hall and order something to be done,
and onl top of that the central authority may
order something else to be dlone. This duplica-
tion seems to mae unwise. The power of the
local authority should be increased rather than
decreased. If the Minister says this is a tax
onl amiusements, I say it is altogether a ridieu-
IOUs tax.

Elon. H. R. Underwood: It is for the work
of inspecting halls and seeing that they are
kept in order.

Hon,. 2. MITCHELL: The local authority
should be inl every way protected and encour-
aged, and should have full] responsibility for
the management of affairs within their boun-
dfary-. If a hall not ordinarily used] for public
entertainuments is required for a dance, it will
be necessary to send to Perth for registration
of that hall, or- if a billiard room at Doodla-
kine is to be Used for a patriotic concert, the
apartment must first be registered.

H~on. T. WNAT 4IER : Several towns in my
electorate have small balls, not puhlic halls in
the strict sense of the word, but used occasion-
ally for dances or little concerts or card par-
ties or for the welcoming of visitors. All of
those halls pay rates to and are controlled by
the local authority, and to tax those halls from
Perth would be altogether Unjust.

The iMinister for Works: Is it intended] to
tax them from Perth?

lRon. T. WVALKER: Yes, certainly, for
they do not comne tinder the exemptions sug-
gested by the -Minister. 'Mere nieeting rooms at
Grass Patch and Seaddani will be brought tin-
der the hleading of "'places of entertainment"'
anid required to pay tax to the central auth-
ority. However small the tax, it would be re-
sented as an unjust imposition. We should en-
courage the utilisation of halls of this kind
free. In the past succeeding Governments have
repeatedly subsidised the erection and main-
tenance of such halls. It is unjust to classify
such places with the gilded halls of entertain-
mient in Perth and tax them accordingly. We
should encourage the task of the local auth-
ority in helping to render content those living
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in smnall coilmmIunities far from the big centres
of population]. This does seem like an effort on
the part of zealous civil servants to extend
their sphere of authority, and in this respect
they should be curbed by the representatives of
outlying districts in this Chamber. There will
be times when an over-riding authority will be
given to Perth. The clause has very little to
commend it in the way of practical value, and
at all events has insuifficient to warrant us in
passing it. Tt can only be an irritant and will
be of no benefit.

The M-INISTER FOR WORKS: We have
picture shows in Perth which are running for
somiething like 12 hours a dlay continuously.
The buildings -are jpretty well crowded, and, as
we know, any building that is occupied for any
length of time in this way is bound to become
unhealthy, If we can by this proposed amnend-
ment to the Act provide that these places shall
be thoroughly ventilated and cleansed two Or
three tilnes in a day we shall be doing a great,
deal of genii for the community. Country halls
are to he exemn]ted under the proposal of
which the Honorary MNinister has given notice,
and the only halls not exempted will be those
owned by private individuals. Something
should be done to ensure that these buildings
are properly ventilated, have proper means for
ingress and] egress, and have other facilities
which a. building should have that is used by
the public. The clause is inore likely to he ap-
plied in the metropolitan area. I do not think
it will be a burden in the metropolitan ares,
and certaiily will net be a. burden in the coun-
try districts. The whole matter is in tehnds
of lion. members.

Mr. 'MALEY: Every point mentioned by
the 'Minister for Works can he imet by a b:y-
law or by some pirovision by a local authority.
T agree that this will bring abont a duplica-
tion of inspectorial control, of which we nI-
ready hare too much in the community. If th is
proposal will have the effect of bringing intoexistence another class of inspectors, T shall
certainly vote against it.

Mr. TEESDALE: The Honorary Minister
has assured uts that there will be no dnplica-
tion of inspectors, that the legi 'slation will be
administered in thle main by local authorities,
ind that the fees will be i-cry small. If I
thought that this would press unduly harshly
upon snia!l country halls, I. would vote against
it, but we have been told that the contrary will
he the ease. It might happen that some local
mangatte owned thle h-a-ll in the -district, and
that the- local auithority would not care to press
bin; to mnake alterations that were considered
necessary, from the point of view- of public
convenience or health. The local people could
then make representations to the central aulth-
ority, who would cause an inspection to be
mnade and, if necessary, the alterations asked
for carried out. 'We do want to get money in
connection with the large halls in the cities
which are raking in the cash of the people, and
it is impossible to legislate against the larger
halls without applying the legislation through-
out thle State. I do not think this provision
will hurt the small country halls.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: in reply to tile last
speaker's contention as to the local magnate,
it is only necessary to point out that Section

140 of the principal Act gives the Conimis-
sioner of Public Health full authority to re-
gulate tile lighting, ventilation,' drainage,
sanitary conveniences, and so forth, of alt
buildings used] for public entertainne'nts, and
emapowers him to require the owners. or trus-
tees of such buildings to obey his instructions
regarding such matters. r,-ailing compliance
with. the Commissioner's instructions within
14 days of their receipt, the building may be
closed until hisrequiremients have been miet.

Mr. Teesdale: But who is to report the
case?~

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The local inspector
of health,.

'Mr. Teesdale: IHe dare not.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Certainly. Under

thle existing Act the local auithorities cannot
dismiss an inspector, or even reduce his sal-
ary, without the Commissioner's sancetion.
There is no need for this clause. Thle large
halls, to which the Minister for Works re-
ferred, are paying large health rates for this
vecry work. Small halls pay small health rates
The fee of £CI0 per aenaun would not repre-
sent much of a tax for large halls, which
ought to be reached by aI. State anisemients
tax.

Mr. Teesdale. The local in.9pectors are gen-
erally medical men, and they will not do their
ditty.

Hon. AV. C. ANG-WIN: That is all moon-
shine. The local inspectors have the full] pro-
tection. of the Commuissioner,

Mr. TROY: I protest against the MNiniis-
tar's insinuation that a member whto mnakes
a remark regarding a department is attack-
ing the departmental officers. -No personal
reflection or reference is intended when de-
partments are criticised. The Minister nlow
in office may rise his influence against in-
creased expenditure. bnt the tendency of
every department is to extend its operations
and its powers whenever opportnnity offers.
This clause mierelyv represents a duplication
of authority, which will cause friction andf
trouble. The work is no;' being done, and
well donke, by the local authorities. Appar-
ently, the desire Underlying this new clause
is to obtain additional tax-ation by insidious
mueans-a course against which I protest. The
clause in effect meanis that the local authori-
ties arc to do the work while the central an-
thoritv is to receive the fee. I hope miy
amendment will be carried.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes................24
Noes------------11

Majority for .. .. .....

Avss.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Broun

Mr. Chesson
M r. Davies
Mr. Foley
Mr. Criflitbeg
Mr. Hiekmott
Mr. Jotinno

Mr Jones
Sir. Lamnbert
Mir. Lutey
Mr. Maley
Mr. Machell
M r. Munste
Mr. Nairn
Air. Pickering
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Mr. Pless,
M r. Pilingtaa
LMr. Rocks
Mr. Thomson
]itr. Troy

M~r. Walker
.lr. Wilicock
Mr. Green

(Telter.j

Noss.
M1r. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr, Durack
" r. Gardiner
"Mr. George

Amenidmnent thus
put and negatived].

.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.%r.
Mr.-

Hudson
Ri. T. Robiason
Teesdale
Underwood
Hardwick

(Teller,.)

passed. Clause as ameonded

New clause (printed in italics in the Bill and
numbered as Clause '1).-&ninent of See-
firn 143:

Holl. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD: I h'ave no in-
tention of moving this clause.

New clause (printed in italics ii, the Bill and
numiber-ed as Clause 51).-Aniendmeat of Sec-
tion 257:

Hon. T. H. UNDERWOOD: I mno've
'That the following be added to stand as

Clause .51:-'Sectioii two hundred and fifty-
seven of the principal Act is hereby amiended
as follows:-(1.) By the insertion in the
first line of subsection (2), between the
'voids ''registered'' and ''shall'' of the
words ''or registered under any other pro-
vision of this Act.'' (2.) By the deletion of
the words " to hare her nlame erased front
the register'' in subsection (2), and the sub-
stitution of the words following: ''to a
penalty not exceeding one pound, and onl
failure to apply for re-registration in% each
of two consecutiv-e years, to have her name
erased from the register.' (3.) By the dos-
lotion of subsection (-3), and the insertion, of
the following subseaction:-(3.) A fee of five
shillings shall be payable for re-registration,
and such fee shall be recoverable summarily
before any justice of the peace. (4.) By the
insertion of the following subsection : - (-5.)
The fact that any woman has bee,. registered
and hadl her name erased under this section
shall not preclude her from making a fresh
application for registration, and if the qluali-
fication, on which she relies is such that her
original application based thereon had to be
nndc within a limited timie, them. the time
within which the fresh application must be
madle shall be the lie period of time calcu-
lated fron, the dlate of the erasure of her
,nme from the register.' ''

Tmis clause deals with the registrat ion of mid-
wives. Section 2537 of the principal Act prov-ides
for thle annual registration of midwives. hri t in-
adverteitl lv it was made to apply only to
woiiien registered under Section 4553. Only
two nurses hare been registered under that see-
ti on, whmile 1,100 have been regristered un ider
Sections 255 and 261. Jt is requirel I o have
all annual registration, as we want to know
where these nurses are. Thle register is ti.
doubtedl 'voverloaded, many nursis lm-ivinl-'
left the State and seine having die I. Time
object of the am~endmen t is solely to purge the
register. It is provided that thle namnes shall
he deleted onl failure to register after r wo

consecutive years. But it is possible to re-
register.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Is there a similar
provision in connection with other profes.
sBuos? I do not think so. Once a person is
registered the name of that person remlains
onl the register. I admit that it will be pos-
sible for people to again register, but thle
clauise jprovides that a penalty shall be paid
for that re-registration. Thein, again, the
clause provides that a fee of as. shall be pay-
.able for re-registration. I object to that.

Hon,. R. H. Underwood: You c-all strike that
ou t.

H[on. WV. C. ANC.WI N: I move ant paed-
olent,

"That proposed Subsection (3) be struck
on t.
Amendment put and passed; the new clause

as amended agreed to.
New clause-Amendmnent of Sctions 143:

-ffon. W. C. ANG'WIN: T nmove-
''That the following new clause be added

to the Bill to stand a,, Clause 21:-' Section
14.1 of the principal Act is amended by the
deletion of the words 'five pounds' and thle
substitution of thle words 4tenl pounds'
therefor.'

This was Clause 21, which the 'Minister a few
minutes ago refused to move. It deals wit),
the fees payable for the examination of plans
of buildings, and( T agree that £5 is not suf-
ficilt.

Hon. R. 11. UNDERWOOD: I intend to
oppose the clause. We have heard a good deal
about the imposition of taxation; thle local
authorities also have to he paid for the inspec-
tion of plans, and the amount provided for in
the existing Act is sufficient.

New clause put and negatived.
New clause--Certificate of freedom front dis-

ease to be produced before marriage:
Mr. ANGELO: I move-

''That the following be added to stand as
Clause 48:-48. 'The following section is
inserted in the principal Act after Section
242k:-242kk. No person anthorised to cele-
brate marriages shall celebrate a mairriagle
sinless the mnale party thereto shall have ro-
dured to such person a certificate signed by
a medical practitioner to the effect that he
has, within two weeks next ,reeedin-r the
date of the intended marriage, examined the
maain party thereto, and found him to be free
from venereal disease.' ''

It has been said on several occasions during
thle debate onl this Bill that the nmeasure is
aimied at women. I claim that this clau~se is not
aimed at women. hut is aimed at protecting
women in every possible wav.

Ro,,. W. C. Angwin: If T support you they
will vote against it.

IMr. ANGELO: I have been taken to task
by several members with whom I hav-e discussed
thle matter for not including "-omen. Those hon.
members held that women should also be ob-
liged to get a certificate before entering into
the matrimonial stage.

Mr, Green: You, think they are like Caesar's
wife, above suspicion.

Mr' ANGELO: I sincerely hope that is the
opinion of hon. members of every" woman. I
only made this clause refer to men because we
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all must realise that from the male par-ty to
any such contract must come the greater dan-
ger. I have been told by somse mlembers that it
is a mistake to try and put women onl a higher
level. I do not consider they are on the same
level as men. Mfen have greater strenlgthl and
possibly greater mental ability, but when it
comes to purity and virtue, 1 do0 riot considler
that any nin can think that a woman is not
far above hiul. That does ilot apply to womni
alone. We find there is the same difference be-
tween the miale and femalle sexes right through
the animal kingdoml. It is the male of every
anihiol that does the protecting and thle bulk
of the work, aild it is also the male that dloes
the chasing after the females. The times are
increasingly abnormal. I. have no wish to re-
fleet on our heroes who have gonie to fight for
is, hut hluman nature is the sanme the world
over, and we know that those Iheroes are comling
back to uts from places recognised as hotbeds'
of disease. Even in England, we are told, il
per cent. of the plopu~lationi is inlfected with
venereal disease.

Mr. Nairn : What auithori ty have you for
saying that?

Nfr. Pilkington: Tile report of the Royal
Commlission published in Maicli, 1916.

Mr. ANGELO: The contracting of thme dis-
ease is not linmited to sexual intercourse. Many
of our 'ien coining back firom the battlefields
of Europe may have quite innoc-eutly contracted
the disease, and once contracted, it sometimes
lies dormlanit until after the marriage ceiremony.
.1 know of several fathers %,io have objected
to the miarriage of tlieir daughters without
such certificate as the proposed new clause pro-
vides for. The provision is not new. In the
State of 'New Jersey there is legislation pio-
viding that any infected persoin entering mait-
rirnony is guilty of a inisdenlearsosr. Tit 'New
York the law makes it the duty of the town
clerk, before issuing a mlarriage license, to se-
cure statements from both parties declaring
that they are free fronm veinereal disease. Those
two pieces of legislation are strictly in keeping
with our own law, which prescribes that no
person shall knowingly infect another p~erson
with venereal disease. The American legisla-
tion, like our owni, imp~oses punishment for the
offence; what I wvant is preventive legislatioii.
In the State of Oregon in 1913 legislation wvas

passed prescribing that before a marriage 1*-
cense cart issue the applicant therefor shall
file a certificate fromt a medical praetitioner
declaring that the miale seeking to enter the
nmarriage relationshlip is free from venereal
disease.

Mr. 0Greenm : Is it restricted to tnials in
flregoil

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, and t'mey have a m1r-
ciselv sunmila r law imm Wisconsin, hilt inl New
JTersey and in New York the law requires cer-
tifieates, in regard to both parties. Tt is by
no means unjust to ask the lllalc party to a
firrrave to p~roduce a certificate of cleanli-
niess. Every breeder of stock knows how es-
sential is such a condition even among animals
of any value. Many employing institutionls,
such as banks, require a sinmilar certificate in
respect to their employees, wvhile insurance
companies, as We know, refuIse to do0 business

withiout a certificate of cleanliness in respect
of their proponents. If a test of this de-
seniptioii is necessary in regard to a paltry
business proposition, is it not far more necces-
sary in the case of a nmarriage involving the
health and happiness not only of the person
infected hut of his wife and children untilI the
third or fourth generation? The proposed
new clause does not require any reconmnends-
tion from me.

Mr. Foley: How would you appliy the test
on, Fay, the North-West coast?

Mr. ANGELO: I anm not asking for the
blood test. I an, asking merely for a certifi-
cate front a medical practitioner so as to
mininnise tile danger to our girls. The test
demanded by the insurance comipanies would1
'lo, at all events for the present.

The Minister for Works, You want a clean
bill of health in regard to consumption also.

Mr. ANUGELO: I would like to include it
here if I thought the Committee would pass it.
Por the moment I ain out against venereal
disease. Sonme menibers say that the proposed
liew clause is niot suffic ienitly far- reachting. In
reply to that, I say that if only one girl is
saved from niarrying all infected ila,, the
elanse will be justified. If a manl cannuot get
a clean bill of health at the time fixed for time
wedding, it is no great hardship to ask the
young couple to wait until hie canl secure it.I
appeal to those members who have daughters
of their own to give this matter the imost. c ri-
ors consideration.

The CHAIMMAN: In what way dloes the
lion.- member desire to alter his amendment.

Mir. ANGEBLO: I desire to insert after the
words ''to be, in the last line, the words "'in
the opinion of such mledicaml praetitioiier.''

Mr. D CRACK: I look upon this amendment
-is a ireflec-tioi, onl the comimunity. Surely every
honour-able man, who is about to enter into the
state of inatriionv', would satisfy himself that
lie was iti a sound state of health. f do not
like the distinction regarding one sex only,
drawn by the member for Gascoyne, because
it is just ats necessary that both parties to a
marriage contract should have a clean bill of
health. Further, I do not admuit that there
fire not inedia imen in the State who are not
pirepared to give a certificate to a mail, who
has the disease in his system, for a certain
stum of money. Any person securing a certifi-
cote uinder these conditions could also claim
protection against the clause, which decalq
with anyone having knowledge of the fact that
le has time disease. I oppose the amnledment.

Mr. BROAW: I intend to move an amiend-
nrt, providinlg ''that nio persont atithorised to

celebrate inarrigesi shall celebrate a marriage
unless each party to such marriage shall pro-
duce to such person a certificate signed hb- a
iiedical practitionier to the effect that lie or
she, as the case may be, has been examined by
himtwo fieceks inmnediately preceding such in-
tended marriage, and has been found to be
free from venereal dies.

Tile CHAlIRMAN: The amendment of the
nmemiber for Gascoyne would first have to be
either withdrawn or defeated before the
anmendment of the member for Subiaco could
be put.
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Mr. PICKERING: I can see no objection
to any man undergoing such an examination,
as is indicated in the amendment moved by
the momber for tiascoyne. If the Government
are consistent in their dessre to eradicate this
disease they will support this proposal. In
my opinion the amendment suggested by the
member for Subiaco would indlict hardship
upon innocent women.

The 2MINISTER FOR WORKS: I rejoice
that it is possible for a matter of this kind to
be seriously considered by the Committee. I
could quote many instances concerning the
terrible results which have followed from mar-
riages when this disease has existed at the
tine. I1 shall support the amendment moved
by the member for Gascoyne.

Mr. ROCKE: I too support the amendment.
I feel that any woman who enters into mar-
riage is entitled to every protection that we
can afford her, regarding thle health of thle
manl she is about to marry.

Hon. W. C5. ANGWVI: I must oppose the
amendmrent onl the ground that there is al-
ready suffieient provision in the Bill, as we
have dealt with it, to meet this case. It is
provided in the niea~ure that not only shall a
medical practitioner notify the patient him-
self, hut shall also notify the Commissioner,
who in turn shall inform the person who, lhe
has reasonable grounds to believe, is the other
party to the proposed marriage, that the pa-
tient is suffering fron such disease. If either
party is sufferinig fronm this disease, and will
not abstain front marriage, then the Com-
missioner can p)ut other clauses into opera-
tion dealing with the question.

Mr. Johnston: But the Comisisioner may
know nothing about it.

Hon. W. C. ANCWI-N: When a man or a
womkan, more especially the former, consults a
medical practitioner, lie or she generally tells
him of a contemplated marriage; and in cases
of venereal disease the medical practitioner
would notify the Commissioner. If we make
these lprovisions too stringent, the result may
be that men and women will live together
without getting married. Let us give thle
clause already passed a trial first.

Mr. BROWN: Being unable to move the
amendment I had in view, I shall support that
of the member for Gascoyne. The member
f or North-East Fremantle argued that the
Comissiioner andi the medical practitioners
can do certain things under thle clauses which
we have passed; but we know that venereal
disease is often treated by quacks, or merely
doctored with home remedies. In this State
hundreds of cases are never seen by medical
men until thle very last stage has been
reached. Thirty or forty millions of men have
been mohilised (luring this war, and they have
not livedI a life of celibacy, the consequence
being that great numbers of them 'have con-
tracted venereal disease. To a certain extent
this applies in the case of our own soTdiers.
Moreover, in the near future we expect large
immigration from allied countries. This new
clause would, therefore, be the means of pre-
venting many undesirable marriages. A vea-
ereally diseased man whose cure is doubtful
has nu right to contract marriage with a clean

Iroman. Venereally diseased parents can
bring into the world only feeble children; not
healthy children, such as would raise the
vitality of the British race. I believe that
legislation of this character will be adopted
in many couintries after thle war, People
would suoon become as well accustomed to
medical examination precemting marriage as
they are now to medical examination preced-
ing life assurance.

Afr. LUTEY: I hadl intended to nmo'c an
amendiment to the effect that no persoti 5m-
thorised to celebrate marriages should Mee-
brate soy marriage unless both parties to it
produced to hinm certificates that within thle
three mrouths next preceding the date of mar-
riage they had been medically examined antd
found free fromn contagious disease.

Hon. W. C. ANGWLIN: The purpose of that
anmendinent could be achieved by striking out
of the motion 'maile party"~ and inserting
inl lieu "plarties."'

Mfr. LU1TEY: I amove aa amnendment-
"'That in lines 3 and 4 of the proposed

newv clause 'tnic party' be struck out, with
a view to the insertion of other words.''

Thle muember for Gascoyne is to be congratu-
lated onl having brought this matter before
Parliament. It is omme which should not be
dealt with prudishly. For years I have held
that there should be Medical examination be-
fore marriage. That systemn obtains in Swit-
zerland, where the oxamination is taken ais
a matter of course, occasioning no remark.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: I have given
considerable thought to this matter. 'ManEy
reasons could be advanced why the new clause
should be carried, but I see considerable diffi-
culty in its administration. Roin. members
mnust bear in mind that Western Anstralia. is
a very large State, representing about a third
of the total area of time 4S States of the Anme-
ricant Union. 'We have very few laboratories
in which blood tests can be amade. On the
N\orth-West coast tltere is not a single one of
these laboratories, and consequently the
north-western medical practitioner would have
to send the slides to Perthi for examination
and report. Before a returned soldier is dis-
charged the Military Department renders him
non-contagious of the disease. Soldiers are
continually inspected in regard to this dis-
ease, and if found suffering are put away and
not allowed out until they are non-contagious.
But there arc these who have been reckless
afrer they have been discharged from the
military. We have passed a clause that a
miedical practitioner, if hie knows that a man
intends marriage and is snffering from vene-
real disease, may inform the other party or'
the parent or guardian of the other party. I
do not count that of much value, because
there are many persons who are careless and
will not assist in army treatment. But, of
those who are under treatment not one, in
10,000 would get umarried while under such
treatment. As to the suggestion of the them-
her for Brow ahill -Ivanhoe there is a good deal
to be said about it, particularly in regard to
tubercular disease, and it would be an ad-
vantage to thle general community if people
suffering front tubercular disease were lnot
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allowed to marry. But in a large unde-
veloped State, it is difficult to adminisiter such
a law. We have not the mneaus of dealing
with tubercular disease all over the State.
If it were possible of accomplishment, I
would shut up all tubercular people in a place
for treatment as soon as it was known they
were suffering from the disease, and they
should remain there and not be allowed to
follow any eumploymnent. But that cannot he
dlone now. We are in the same position as to
venereal disease, with this exception: I hold
the belief that with good administration with
the Bill we hLave new we can eventually erad-
icate the disease fronm our iuidst, and having
era-dicated, it this proposal would not be neces-
sary.

Mr. TROY. The objection taken to this
new clause could be taken to the whole Bill.
During the discussion we have beard a great
deal of what happened to a child horn as the
result of one of thle parents suiffering f roat
syphilis. Whly not include in the Bill every
provision which can eradicate and provide a
sqareguard for the community? I welcome the
clause. because it is absolutely necessary. The
utetber for N2orth-East Fremantle said that
it was not possible to think that a mil who
was being treated for this disease would
marry, but instances have occurred. Men
knowing they were suffering from syphilis,
have married, and the wife has contractedth
dicease imimedliately. There are dozens of cases
immediately. There are dozens of cases
known. The late Dr. Maynes, when giving
evidence before a select conmmittee of this
House en one occasion, said that a large num-
ber of thle complaints which women suffer
front and children inherit are the result of
syphilis oni the part of one parent or tile
ether. I1 ant satisfied that we ought to have
all the sa.feguards necessary if the Bill is to
be worth while at all.

r.Teesdalc: Then n-c should have to lint
the women inl the new clause, too.

Mr. TROY: Women caltnot be mentioned
in the same way as men in connection with
timis disease. The miajority of women are
pure. I have known men who have boasted
about thle disease, and I have heard it said
that a man is not a man until lie has eon-
tractedl this disease. Ti I thought there was
lie samne necessity in the ease of women as
with Imen I would insist on thle amne provi-
sion applying. There is also this reason:
if we h-ad female doctors throughout the
S-tate it might be different, because there are
thousands of women irho shrink fromt allow-
ing a doctor to examinec them. but very few
men do0. Does anyone. think that a manl who
intends to contract iriarrivage andl has vice-
real disease is going to tell anybody? He
would tiot allow the doctor or the clergymnan
to know, and lie can find opportunities of
getting married without thle doctor knowing.
Ho can leave one town end go away 600)
miles to another town in this State. It has
been urged that this provision might make
people take the law into their own hands and
live together. But they canl do that without
this clauseo. NO one expects the clause will
meet every ease. No law ever nwill, hut the

clause will go a long way towards insisting
that wherever marriage takes place there shall
he a certificate that the man is clean. It goes
a long way in thle direction necessary, there-
fore I shall give it my hearty support. I. do
not see whly we should stress tile point i
regard to returned soldiers; there is no rea-
son, why soldiers should he specially ielt-
sioned in this connection. The law will appiy
to everybody. Take mniners' disease, very few
of the children of a miner inherit eonsumip-
tit, but venereal disease is hereditary, and
;as this scourge is the entire of 0 per cent, of
tile diseases with which muankind is miffected,
thle]' the mnan should have- a clean bill be-
fore being married.

Alr. TlFESOLlE: I intend to oppose thle
amiendIment because [ consider it is one-sided
and totally unwarranted. It is well known that
in order to obtain clear evidence of the pre-
sence of syphilis, it is necessary to obtain a
blood stain. How would the lion. member pro-
pose to deal with eases remote from civilisa-
tion? There are plenty of places in Western
Australia where there are no doctors. How is
it proposed to obtaia the necessary proof? It
is a very searching examination and it would
require a considerable time, to that in remote
parts of the State it would be practically un-
workable, I intend to support the amendment
of the member for Brownhill-Tvanhoe becanse
it embraces a bigger scope and at the same
time applies to both sexes.

M -r. THOMSON: I do not intend to sup-
port either the ne' clause or the amndnment,
although I prefer that of thle member for
Brownhbill-ivan hoe. 'Reading the evidence of a
leading doctor given before the select commit-
tee, it would appear Just as essential that the
female should present he(rself for examination.
This docLtor, in the course uf his evidence,
said-

I hail a. painful ease thle ether day where
a woman came to me with an obscure trouble.
She had a sore throat but ultimately I1 traced
it to syphilis. I got a blood specimen, and
finat confirmed it. Then I lied the unplensant
task of informing the husband after having
told the wonian that she would have to un-
dergo treatment. The question then arose as
to bow long she had been suffering. She had
had it for six or nine pmonths and had been
married for tire months. You see, therefore,
it is inpoasible to avoid individual hardship.

The point I. wish to emphasise is that if we
earry either the new clause or thme amendment,
there is nothing in the world to prevent any
couple ironm goinig to the Eastern States and
ge-tting married there. IUatill this matter bs-
comes a 'Federal one, it is useless to pass legis-
lationl of this description. Prior to the last
amnendment of the 'Marriage Act, it was illegal
for n man to marry his deceeased brother's
wife,' bnt we had this anomaly that if they
u-eat to 'New Zealand and married there, they
could return to this State. The same Cting will
happen in connection will, this Bill. The Coin-
mnittee would1 be wise in turning down both the
new clause and the amendment.

Mr. PIC'KEB[NG: The hon. muembter who
has just spoken has lost ight Of the fact that
the -outraIiting parties, if they WUvet to tile
Eastern States to get married, would] know
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that either one was uable to get a clean cer-
tificate of health, aind if they chose to marry,
they did so knowing the responsibility which
they were undertaking. There is the diffeulty
in country towns of a womian bei;ng obliged to
present herself for examination to a medical
manl ill whom she may have 110 confi'dence.
There Are many medical men in country dis-
tricts before whom n-omen would hesitate to
lpresent themselves We have a high opinion of
tile miedic~al profession but there are excep)-
tions. F intend to oppose the new clause1 be-
cause thle facilities which exist in cities ulo not
appeitain in the country.

Mfr OR [PFlT IS: The members for Gas-
eoyne and 13rownh1itl-Ivanhoe are to be con-
gratulate d on having brought forward this
matter. Mention has been made of the fact
that there would be no facilities in the North-
W~est for securing the blood test, but I would
point out that there would not be any facili-
ties of any description to permit of any other
part of th, [Bill being carried out in the North-
Wecst.

Kr. NAIRN : 1. intend to oppose the new
clause for the sufficient reason that so far as
I can gathcr we are discussing a suhject about
which we know very little indeed. It is highly
technical and demands consideration by an ex-
pert. At various times and in various places
this question has brought about the appoinit-
neat of comnitt~es, conferences and con-
gresses, and it has climed the attention of
mn aniongst whom have been the leading stir-
geons of the world, Tit no instance have I been
able to find where such a recommendation suchi
-is that proposed by the member for Gascoyne
has ever been proposcd]. I have in umy posses-
sion a pamphlet issued by the Commonwealth
and it contains certain information of a valu-
able nature showing the extent to which the
ennumnity is affected by this terrible disease.
Evenl in fthat pamiphlet there is no suggestion
such as that which we are discussing at the
lpresenit time. We have heard a good deal about
the enormious number of individuals who are
suiffering from this disease, and it seems to he
a generally accepted thing that 10 or 15 per
rent. of the community arc infected. I do not
believe that. The report of the British Royal
Commission on venereal diseases (1916) ar-
rived at concluisions, one of which was-

While we hnve beeni unable to arrive at
ally positive figures. the evidence we have
received leads us to the conclusion that the
number of persons who have been infected
with syphilis. acquired or congenital, cannot
fall below 10 pcr cent, of the whole popula-
tion iii the large cities.

There is the real question which requires the
knowledge of an expert and no other man's
knowledge is of much importance. 'What pro-
portioni is suffering from acquired syphilis,' and
what proportion from congenital syphilis?* The
only' way of enforcing the amendment would
he by a blood test and to say that that could
he done in aL general way throughout the corn-

- munity would be absurd. 'Without mnaking a
coumparison between the relative virtue of men
and women. I would point out the conclusion
arrived at by the same Royal Commission-

Dr. Fildes examined the blood of 1,002
adult patients nt the London hospital who

presented themselves for reasons wholly un-
connected with syphilis. Positive reactions
were obtained in 10.8 per cent, of the men

-and 5.1 per cent. of the women.
That proves conclusively that. not only is this
a danger and a positive danger with men, but
also with women though not to the same ex-
tent, andi if we propose to take action in thle
maunner suggested by the member for Oas-
coyne. it is only logical that we should extend
it in all directions, that is if it is to do any
good. If we take action we want to do so on
time recommendations of men qualified to ten-
decr us advice, otherwise we shall be doing
something which is foolish. To imiagine that
we can do justice to such a question after an
hour or two's consideration, without the as-
sistance of one miedical authority, is absurd;
we shall be bound to nmake a grave mistake.
There is a general feeling that soldiers are a
dlanger to tile community so far as the women
folk are concerned, but I have found no justi-
fication for the statement. There are soldiers
who are. like other hunman beings, but there is
no evidence to show that the soldier is worse
mnoraliy than any other member of the corn-
munity. That point should bec emphasised and

people should desist from making general and
unsupported charges against the common mar-
ality of our soldiers. I hope the amendment
will not be Agreed to, at any rate until we
have had better advice.

'Mr. GREEN': T trust that, failing thme adop-
tmoP of the a~ncnduient moved b%- the meomber
for JBrownhil]-Ivatihoe, that move d by time
memiber for Cascoy' ne ;will be agreed to.
Howcver, I have objection to the latter
-inmendament, because it does not f ace the
uwhole questiom. The number of women in-
fected is shown by statistics to be relatively
smnal, but it is sufficient to denmonstrate that
wve should denand a clean bill of health fronm
the womnan ais well as from the luau. it hans
becen cuntended that Clause 43 will ameet the
case, 1-uder that clause a umedical practi-
tionmer. onl becoming aware that ain infected
111111 intends to marry, is requiired to notify
the Commissioner. But is it not clear that
at least some mten afflicted with the disease
would in those circumstances be sufficiently
unscruipulouts to neglect to notify the medical
practitioner of their condition, with the re-
suilt that he could not notify the Commnis-
sioner? In such a case the provisions of
Clause 43 would be entirely inoperative. Tme
mnember for Gascoyne forget to mention that
in the majority of the States of the American
U~nion whichb legislate for this disease, both
parties to a proposed marriage contract have
to subumit to examination.

Mr. Angelo: I qtioted four States, two pro-
viding for examuinations of In only, and two
for both sexes.

Mr. GREE-N: r can add the State of Michi-
gan. which provides for the examination of
both sexes. T trust the hon. member will be
'onsistenit and make similar provision in huis
proposed new clause. The member for Swan
does not believe that the existing state of
Affairs is as bad as it is said to be; and in
the next breath he declares that if the pro-
posedt new clause is carried there will be an
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insurrection ia the community. If the trouble
is not really bad, I do not see who is going
to foment the insurrection. In regard to the
soldiers, it was definitely stated in the evi-
dence before the select committee appointed
by another place that the number of cases
contracted abroad is very few.

I-on. T. WALKER. The amendment moved
by the memober for Brownbili-It'aahoe is 11n-
practicable. The value of an examination be-
fore marriage is to test the fitness of both
parties for the procreation of their kind. In-
dlividually there would be but very little value
in such a test if thle disease were strictly con-
fined to the parties to the marriage. If that
Was so the community would suffer no great
loss. The real value 'of the examination is
imi the protection of the comning race. If it
does not accomplish that purpose, it is an in.
trasion. No expert on this subject is pre-
pared to declare that a casual medical exa-
mination is sufficient guarantee against time

danger of venereal infection. What is re-
quired is at microscopic examinationI thle
blood test, and outside of the metropolis, with
perhaps one or two exceptions, there is not
the machinery for such an examination.
There must be but very few men or wominen
who would contract marriage knowinig that
they wyere suffering from. the contagious char-
acter of venereal disease. Bothl in goiiorr-
baca and syphilis it is quite possible for a
medical practitioner to give a certificate of
cleanliness when the disease, capable of trans-
mission, is actually present in the patient.
Authorities agree that ia syphilis the disease
many remain hidden in respect of external
symptoms. It many be in the blood or in the
constitution, but it does not bear an outward
mark until it reaches sonmc other phase of ac-
tivity. The disease being latent in the blood,
the contracting parties might be given a clean
bill of healthm. although the danger to the
offspring is there. The value of the amend-
ment depends entirely upon. the assurance it
gives. To have that assurance, we require
the microscopic examination and the blood
test, wimich for lack of facilities the ordi-
nary medical practitioner cannot carry oct.
That being so, we are running a great risk of
improperly granting certificates of hoalth,
which would he more dangerous than the pre-
sent condition of no certificates. It is known
that for a time the disease may be latent. If
it is desired to protect generations to come,
thehi it is more particularly jiecessary that
women should be examined before marriage.
Although no outward signs of the disease may
be risible, it may be there in latent form and
make its appearance in the child, and cause
it to be born either blind or deaf, deformed
or degenerate, or to be a weakling from
birth. To leave the question of examination
for man alone is to proclaim that this is where
thme danger lies. Although I think the growth
of the disease is grossly exaggerated, I can-
not shut may eyes to the fact that there are
women afflicted with this disease, who are
innocent victimms, but who owe its pres-
once to uncmleanliness in some quar-
ters. To say that a-omen shall be
deemied to have a clean bill of health

without examination is not to protect the
coining race, and is not to look to the future.
I propose to vote against both propositions.

Mr. MOivEY: I consider that both pro-
posals have been prepared too hastily an that
they have been framed without sufficient Con-
sideration for those most interested. ft is
nt possible to administer either of these pro-
visions in a way that would make them
effective. The proposal of the member for
Gas coynd looks very well on paper, but I re-
gard it as impracticable in at State like West-
erni Australia. I counsel delay before putting
,any such provisions as these into'effect at the
present Juncture.

Mr. LUTEY: I take it that the mothers-
to-be will realise that it is in their own later-
ests that they should, before marriage, find oat
in what state of health they are. My proposal
is not only for examination for this disease,
hut other diseases, such as consumption. Al-
though it is suggested that it is impossible
to get a blood test fromn the people in the
back blocks, I question whether such tests
could not he made by sending thle samples
to Perth for analysis. After the first feel-
ing of repugnance is over, I do think that
people would be only too pleased to submit
themselves to examination in order that they
may have a guarantee that their children will
l)e horn healthy.

.amnnmu..cnt (Mr. Lutey's) put and a divi-
sion taken with the following result:-

Ayes . . . - 10
Noes - - .- .26

Majority against -- 16

Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr
Mr.
'Ar.

13roe o
Chesson
Foley
George
Griffiths

Hlekcmott

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwin,
Mr. Brown
Mr. flraper
Mr. DurackL
Mr, Gardiner
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Jobhnston
Mr. Jones
Mir. Lambert
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mitebell
Mr. Money

Avyas.
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mens
M r. Teesdale
Mr. Greemn

(Telwe.)

Noes.
Mdr, Nairn
Mr. Ptlldngtoni
Mr. H. Robinson
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Thomson
M r. Troy'
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker

Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilimoti
'Mr. HsardwIcm

(Teller.I

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. TJTEY- I move a further amend-

ment-
" That, in the last line of the proposed

new clause, 'venereal' he struck out writh &
view to the insertion of other words."

I. intend to move, if this is carried, that the
word ''contagious" be inserted in lien. I con-
sider it just as necessary that a man shouild be
examined for tuberculosis as for venereal
disease.
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Honr. WV. C. Augwin-: Tuberculos
tioiis, riot contagious.

Mir. LUTEY: Then .1 would ins
tious'' also.

Mr. MXON E Y: b ection 24-2k of
Act deals only with venereal disea
fore I raise the point of order the
posed amendment goes outside tire
be amended.

Tire CHARMAN:- I rule that
endnreut were admitted tire new el
be irrelevant to the subject matter
under Standing Order 191, as the
with venereal and not contagious dir

Rfon. T. WALKER: This Bill
pubjlic health all through and it
contagious and infectious diseases
matters affecting health- Therefore
inent. of thle honr. member for Brown
is in order, Thle forms of the Hll

observedI and T shall have to dissent
ruling.

Afr. TROT: T hare felt for coin
the whole clause ought to have bee
anl amndnment tn the -Marriage Ac
we should put the clause as it is.

The CHAIRMAN: 1. will wi
-ruling and then will. put the ameudi
Conmmittee. The question is that
line of the proposed new elausm
d 1'venereal"~ be struck out.

Amendment put and negatived.
New clause put and a division

the following result-
Ayes
Noes . .. .-

Majority against

Aras.

M r.
Mr.
Mr'.
Mr.
Mr.
'M! r.
M3 r

M1 r.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mit.
31r.

Angelo
Brown
George
Green
Griffiths
Johnston
Jones

Amigwln
B roon

Giresson
Draper
Durack
Foley
Gardi ner
Harrison
Hickniott

Noss.

a i r
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M1r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Huldson Mr.
Mlr. Lambert 3Mr.
Mn. Maley Mr.
M r. Mitchell

Y-ew clause thuts negatived.
'Title-agreed to.

Lute
Pick'
R ck
Troy
Hard

Monr
Nairm
PHIk
H.F
R. 9
Tees'
tmon
Unite
Walk
Wi lie
Wv il
Mum

[The Speaker resumed theC

Bill reported with amendments,
port adopted.

House adjourned at 11.20

is is infec-

ert 'infec-

thle Health
se. There-
it this pro-
section to

if the am-
ause would
of the Bill
Bill (leals

seases.
deals with
deals with
and other

legBisativeC Bssemblp,
Wednesay, 17th April, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3,0 p.m.,
arid read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and ''Papers
Preseated"' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

BILL - GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT A'MENDMAENT.

Council's Amendment.
Amrendment made by thle Council now con-

sidered.
11e amienr I n Commuittee.

hill-I vanboe
se mnust be [r..Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Tren-

fromyour sure iii charge of thle Bill.
clause 3-After ''Act,'' in line 2, insert

e time that " for the redemiption. of any loans raised prior
11 moved as to the commencemlent of this Act."''

t.I think Tire COLONIAL TREASUJRER: The ob-
ject of the amendment is to prevent the Coy-

thdraw my erriment negotiating any future loans except
inent to the through Treasury bills or under tire Treasury
in the last Bonds Deficiency Act. Mlembers of another
athe word place say in effect they can trust the Govern-

mienit to borrow by Treasury bills on a five
.years' currency without any limit on the in-

taken with terest, they can trust the Government to o per-
ate under the Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act
a2 t six per cent. with 30 years' currency, but

25 they cannot trust tire Government to issue
- debeirtures with a maximum of 6 2 per -cent.
13 interest for any new obligations, although, for
__ tire redemption of existing loans they can

trust the Giovenmnent to use the Act to its
limit. In my estimation, if there is no trust

Y in the Gxoverumeirt, the latter is a far more
srng dangerous power to give them than the power

e to use thre Act in its application to new loans,
which most be limited. At present it is the

wick lender and not the borrower who can say
(Teller.) which of the three securities he wants. As

a State security, there is no more value in a
debenture or in inscribed stock than in a Trea-
sury bill, hut there may be a difference in their

'7 negotiability to the lender on account of their
u domicile. These debentures have practically

.ngton no donmicile, whereas Treasury bills are domi-
tobinson culed in Australia, anad so, too, any issuie

.Robinson under the Treasury Hoods Deficiency Act. At
dale present the only issue of this stock for iiew
ison loans would be to the Conmmonwealth, who
rwood are doing all thre borrowing for the States,
en except what may be raised by internal loans.
ack For this year the sum which this-State may
nott borrow is restricted to £700,000. The Comn-
Ste monwealth, in all probability, have to bor-

(Teller-) row in London, and ceaseqetyhyma
have to give their debentures, negotiable in
London, in payment of any loans raised for
tile States. As the States are insisting that

hair.] they shall have those loans on exactly the
same basis as that upon which the Common-

and the re- wealth raise money for the State, the Common-
wealth may say, ''We have raised this loan
in London for you at a certain rate of inter-

p.m. est. We hare to give our debentures, and
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